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Exist! Resist!
Return!

The Palestine Solidarity Alliance has worked for over two decades
with organisations in South Africa and Palestine to alleviate the

suffering of the Palestinian masses.
 

The crimes of the Apartheid State of Israel are familiar to us as
South Africans who have lived under Apartheid and dealt with its

legacy. Our struggle is their struggle.
 

The PSA works to raise awareness, lobby government, and provide
active solidarity with the Palestinian people. Through charity,

publicity, and stakeholder engagement - we have been a source of
support for Palestinians from the river to the sea, and beyond.

ABOUT THE PSA

www.palestinesa.co.za

info@palestinesa.co.za

+27 79 363 2126

@psa_sa

@psasouth_africa

Palestine Solidarity Alliance

DONATE

CONTACT US



Between 1947 and 1949, Zionist paramilitary forces ethnically
cleansed and eradicated over 500 villages and towns in Palestine,
displacing 750,000 Palestinians and taking over 78% of the land.
Palestinians call this process the ‘Nakba’, or catastrophe.

Today, an estimated 7 million Palestinian refugees are scattered
around the world. 5 million live in refugee camps in the West Bank,
Gaza, Lebanon, Jordan, and Syria. 

These refugees are denied their right of return by Israel; a right
enshrined by the United Nations General Assembly Resolutions 194
and 237,  which call for the return of Palestinian refugees to their 

indignity of living under an apartheid settler colonial state,
which is enforced by a military occupation and Apartheid Laws. 

There is on-going displacement, home demolitions, religious and
racial discrimination and ethnic cleansing which privileges Israelis
and illegal Israeli Jewish settlers. The Nakba did not end in 1948.
It is an ongoing catastrophe and 15 May remains an important
commemorative day in the Palestinian calendar.

Israel routinely uses lethal violence against Palestinian civilians;
demolishes Palestinian homes and villages; imposes apartheid
policies upon Palestinians in Israel and the occupied territories;
colonises Palestinian land through unlawful settlement building; and
imprisons both adults in children in a military detention system
notorious for torture and ill-treatment.

Nakba       Day

homes, the restitution of their
properties, and compensation for the
costs and injury done to them,
rehabilitation, and an end to Israel’s
illegal occupation of Palestinian
lands.

Palestinians continue to suffer the 
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KEY FACTS
750,000 Palestinian refugees ethnically
cleansed from their homes in 1948 by
Israel.
7 million Palestinian refugees worldwide
today.
Right of Return reaffirmed by UN
Resolution 194 and international law.
Palestinian refugees face discrimination
and hostile living environments.

ONGOING NAKBA

The refusal to allow Palestinian refugees to return to their homes
is based on Israel’s self-definition as a Jewish state rather than a
state of and for all its citizens.

REFUSAL OF REFUGEE RIGHTS IS ROOTED
IN ISRAELI APARTHEID

The apartheid framework means that Palestinian
refugees are denied their right of return, while
Israel’s discriminatory Law of Return gives any
person who is Jewish the automatic right to
immigrate to Israel and gain Israeli citizenship.

Palestinians are still being violently
dispossessed an evicted from their
lands. On 5 May 2022, Israeli courts
approved the eviction of around
1000 Palestinians from their homes.
Israel intends to repurpose the land
as a Firing Zone for Israeli military
exercises.


